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4th declension latin masculine

Latin Grammar Declension uses ablative uses of Dative numerals Syntax Word Command Tenses indirectly subjunctive speech by gravity time clause Clausula (rhetoric) Hyperbaton Alliteration vte declension Latin set of patterns upon which Latin words have fallen, or have changed their end to represent the grammatical case, number
and gender. Nouns, pronouns, and verbs are rejected (verbs are Mazdaogi), and a given pattern is called declancion. There are five Declansons that are numbered and grouped by ending and grammatical gender. Each name follows one of the five declanions, but some irregular nouns have exceptions. Adjectives are of two kinds: those
like bonus, bona, bonum 'good' use first-declension endings for the feminine, and second-declension for masculine and neuter. Other hejos, such as Cellar, Selleris, Sellar, belong to Declanson III. There is no fourth or fifth de denchyning response. The pronouns are also of two types, personal pronouns such as the 'I' and tū 'you (sg.)',
which have their own erratic Declanson, and third-party pronouns such as hic 'this' and ille 'that' that can generally be used either as pronouns or syg. This recent decline in a similar way to first and second noun declensions, but there is a difference; Cardinal ūnus' numbers 'one', duo 'two', and trēs 'three' also have their declensions (ūnus
has genital -īus like pronoun), as well as numbers such as bīnī 'a pair, two each', which is like the typical description of cuts. Grammatical cases are a complete latin noun deconsing of up to seven grammatical cases: engagement, vocative, accusative, genital, datio, abelative and locating. However, the locator is limited to a few names:
generally the names of cities, small islands and a few other words. Item names are often shortened to the first three letters. The order of the cases of Graemerian Aelius Donatus (4th century AD), whose work was used as a standard during the Middle Ages, put the following: casus sunt sex: nominativus, genetivus, dativus, accusativus,
vocativus, ablativus. [1] There are six cases: engagement, genital, datio, athezas, professional and abelative. The order was based on an order used by previous Greek grammars, with the addition of an abelative that does not exist in Greek. The names of the items were also mostly translated from Greek terms, such as accusativus from
the Greek αἰτιατική. Traditional order used to be used in England, for example in Latin grammar school and The University of Iton (1861). [2] And it is also still used in Germany and most European countries. Gilderselio and Lodge's Latin grammar in 1895 also follows that order. Newer American grammars such as Alan and Greenough's
New Latin Grammar (1903) and Willock Latin (first published in 1956) use the order With vocative at the end. However, in the UK and UK-influenced countries, Latin cases are usually given in the following order: engagement, vocative, accusative, genital, datio, abelative. The order was first introduced in Benjamin Hall Kennedy's Latin
Primer (1866), which aimed to make it easier for declancence tables to read and memorize. It is also used in France and Belgium. [4] Syncretism Syncretism, where one form in a paradigm shares the ending of another form in the paradigm, is common in Latin. Below are the most striking patterns of synchrocracy: gender specific to pure,
singular Latino nuther nouns of engagement, singular and singular accusative; First class has been different.) The special case is a vocative form that is always the same candidate in the collector, and usually the same candidate in the singular except the second masculine noun declension ending in -us and a few nouns of Greek origin.
For example, vocative of the first-declension Aenēās is Aenēā. Genital singularity is the same as the sum of engagement in male and pure female nouns first, second and fourth-declanion. Datio's singularity is the genital singularity in the first and fifth-declanson pure Latin nouns. Deatio is always the same as the abelative in singular in the
second declancion, the third-full declanson i-stems (as the neuter means i-stems, adjectives), and the fourth-declanson noters. Deatio, abelatio, and locator are always the same in public. The locator in the fourth and fifth declansons is the same as the abythio. The history of old Latin cases originally had two end patterns. One pattern was
shared by the first and second Declansons, derived from the Proto-Indo-European theme Declanson. Another pattern was used by the third, fourth and fifth declanones and was derived from the bimatic PIE declanionion. Nouns are two main parts for Latin nouns: singular engagement and genital singularity. Each declanson can be bluntly
identified with a singular genital finish (-ae, -i, -is, -ūs, -ei). The noun stem can also be identified as a genital singular form. There are five declensions for latin nouns: the first declension (stem) noun of this declension usually ends in -a in singular engagement and is more feminine, as such through, viae f. ('road') and blue, aquae f.
('water'). There is a small class of masculine exceptions that generally refer to jobs, such as poēta, poētae m. ('poet'), agricola, agricolae m. ('farmer') and nauta, nautae m. ('sailor'). Letter mainly in the final forms of this Is. The singular form of engagement includes the stem and finish -a, and the singular genital form of the stem plus -ae.
First declension paradigm Singular Plural Nominative -a -ae Vocative Accusative -am -ās Genitive -ae -ārum Dative -īs Ablative -ā mensa, mensaetable (f.) poēta, poētaepoet (m.) singular sum-up mersa mensae poēta poētae Vocative Accusative mensās poētās Poētās Genitive mensae[i] mensārum poētae poētārum Dative mensīs
poētīs Ablative mensā poētā ^ The archaic genitive ending in -ai (as in aquai) occurs occasionally in Virgil and Lucretius, to evok the style of older writers. In addition, the old genital finish in -ās is used in phrases such as Potter familiās (also possible in conjunction with māter, fīlius and fīlia). The location ends for declanson's first are -ae
(singular) and -īs (sums), similar to singular genital and ablative collectors, as in mīlitiae 'at war' and Athēnīs 'in Athens'. [5] The first Greek declension of the original name of the article: Declension of Greek nouns in Latin the first declension also includes three types of Greek word loans, derived from ancient Greek alpha declension. They
are irregularly rejected in singular, but are sometimes treated as native Latin nouns, such as candidate athlēta ('athlete') instead of the original athlētēs. The old (Homeric) first declension greek nouns and descriptions were formed in exactly the same way as in Latin: nephelēgeréta Zeus ('Zeus Cloud Collector') in classical Greeks turned
into nephelēgerétēs. For full paradigm tables and more detailed information, see the First Declension Wiktionary Appendix. Declanson II (o stems) is the second largest group of nouns composed of mainly masculine nouns such as equus, equī ('horse') and puer, puerī ('boy') and neuter nouns such as Castelum, Castellom ('fort'). There
are several small groups of feminine exceptions, including the names of gemstones, plants, trees, and some towns and cities, in the singular engagement, most male nouns are made up of our stems and end-of-the-end, although some end up in -er. They are not necessarily connected to the full stem. Neuter nouns generally have a
singular nomination consisting of stems and -um ends. However, each second noun-declension has a -ī end attached as an extension to the root of the noun in the singular genital form. The letter is mainly in the final forms of this declanion o. The second paradigm of Declanson singular sum male neuter male neuter candidate -us-um-ī -a
Vocative -e Accusative -um -ōs Genitive -ī -ōrum Dative -ō -īs Ablative Masculine dominus, dominīmaster m. Dominīmaster m. Dominīmaster nomination singular sum Dominative Dominum Accusative dominōs Genitive dominōrum doative dominō dominō dominīs Ablative Neuter bellum, bellīwar n. Singular Plural Nominative bellum bella
Accusative Genitive bellī bellōrum Dative bellō bellīs Ablative The locative endings for the second declension are -ī (singular) and Corinthī at Corinth, Mediolānī at Milan, and Philippīs at Philippi. [6] The second-declension-ius-ium nouns leading to -ius and -ium has a genital singularity in -ī in previous Latin, which was regular in -iī in later
languages. Men's nouns in -ius have a lexical singularity in -ī at all stages. This bug in -ī is emphasized on the same syllable as the candidate's singularity, sometimes in violation of the usual Latin stress law. For example, Vergilī is a singular genital and vocative (vergilius) pronunciation vergílī, with stress on the penult, even if it is short.
[7] In old Latin, however, the vocative was regularly dropped, using -ie instead, as like the fīlie [O] boy, the old vocative fīlius. There is no contraction of -iī(s) in the tucked shapes and in the locator. fīlius, filiīson m. auxilium, auxiliīaid, help n. singular sum singular candidate fīlius fīliī auxilium auxilia vocative fīlī accusative fīlium fīliōs
Genitive fīliī fīliōrum auxiliī auxiliōrum Dative fīliō fīliīs auxiliō auxiliīs Ablative in the older language, nouns ending with -vus, -quus and -vum take o u in the nominative and accusative singular. For example, servī ('slave') can be cypress, accusative cerum. The second nouns-declension-r are some masculine nouns from the end of the
second declension in -er or -ir in the singular nomination. Except for the lack of suffixes in the nomination and lexical singularities, these nouns are identical to regular second declanion. Some (but not all) nouns in -er drop electronic genitalia and more. For example, socer, socerī ('father-in-old') keeps its e. However, magister noun,
magistrī ('(school)master') drops his e in the genital singular. For declension tables of second declension nouns, see the corresponding Wiktionary appendix. puer, puerīboy m. ager, agrīfield m. vir, virīman m. Singular Plural Singular Singular Plural Singular Plural Nominat puer puerī ager agrī vir virī Vocative Accusative puerum puerōs
agrum agrōs virum virōs Genitive puerī puerōrum agrī agrī agrōrum virī virōrum(virum) Dative puerō puerīs agrō agrīs virō virīs Ablative The vocative puere is found but only in Plautus. [8] Genital sum virum is found in poetry. [9] Greek nouns II-declension Main article: Declension of Greek nouns in Latin Declension II includes two types of
masculine Greek nouns and one form of neuter Greek noun. These nouns are irregular only in singular, as are their first-declaned counterparts. Greek nouns in Declansen II are derived from De Densen Omeron. Some Greek nouns may also be rejected as normal Latin nouns. For example, theātron can appear as theātrum. The irregular
deus bug infests deus, deī ('god') is irregular. Singular vocabulary deus is not certified in classical Latin. In Latin Ecclesiastical is the vocative of Deus ('God') Deus. In poetry, -um may replace -ōrum as the end of the genital sum. deus, deīgod m. Plural Nominative deus deīdiīdī Accusative deum deōs Genitive deī deōrumdeum Dative deō
deīsdiīsdīs Ablative Virus The Latin word vīrus (the ī indicates a long i) means 1. Slim liquid, sludge; 2. Venom, venom, denoting snake venom. This Latin word is probably related to the Greek word ios ῑ̓ός meaning venom or bell, and the word sanskrit means िवष viṣa, poison. [10] Since vīrus in ancients expressed something uncountable,
it was a mass noun. Mass nouns are collected only under certain conditions, so there are no summing shapes in the texts. [11] In neo-Latin, the summation form is necessary in order to express the modern concept of 'viruses', leading to the following declension:[12][13][14] vīrus, vīrīpoison, venom, virus n. Singular Plural Nominative vīrus
vīra Accuseative Genitive vīrī[i] vīrōrum Dative vīrō vīrīrīs Ablative^ antique, heteroclitic: vīrus third declension the largest group of nouns. The singular nomination of these nouns may end in -a, -e, -ī, -ō, -y, -c, -l, -n, -r, -s, -t, or -x. This group of nouns includes masculine, neuter, and feminine nouns. Stem alignment stems are a possible
stem alignment noun of the genital case by removing the end-is. For example, pāx stems, pācis f. 'peace' pāc-, flūmen stems, flūminis n. 'river' flūmin-, and flōs stems, flōris m. 'flowers' flōr-. Men's, feminine and neuter nouns often have singular endings for their special engagements. For example, many masculine nouns end up -or (Amor,
amōris, 'love'). Many feminine nouns end in -īx (phoenīx, phoenīcis, 'phoenix'), and many neuter nouns at the end -we shoot r in mile cases (onus, oneris 'times'; tempol, temporal 'time'). The third paradigm of Masculine &amp;feminine Neuter Singular Plural Singular Plural Nominative (-s) -ēs —[i] -a Accusative -em Genitive -is -um -is -
um Dative -ī -ibus -ī -ibus Ablative -e -e ^ The nominative and accusative of neuter nouns are always the same. dux, ducisleader m. virtūs, virtūtisvirtue f. nōmen, nōminisname n. Singular Plural Singular Plural Singular Plural Nominative dux ducēs vir tūs virtūtēs nōmen nōmina Accusative ducem virtūtem Genitive ducis ducum virtūtis
virtūtum nōminis nōminum dative ducī ducibus virtūtī virtūtibus nōminmin Nōminibus Ablative duce virtūte nōmine locating ends for the third declancation are -ī or -e (singular) and -ibus (summed up), as in rūrī 'in the country' and Trallibus 'in Tralles'. [15] The third declension i stem and the mixed noun Declanson III also has a set of nouns
that have been dropped differently. They are called i-stems. i-stems are broken down into two sub-30s: pure and mixed. Pure stems i are shown with special neuter endings. Mixed stems i are shown with double co-ed rule. The stems that are represented by the Parisian rule are usually mixed, occasionally pure. Men's and Women's
Parisian Rule: Some Men and Women III- declension i-stem have the same number of syllables in the genital tract that they do in the engagement. For example: nāvis, nāvis ('ship'); nūbēs, nūbis ('cloud'). The candidate ends up in -is either -ēs. Double connective rule: The rest of the men's and women's nouns of the third-declanson i-stem
are two-aligned before -in genital singularity. For example: pars, partis ('part'). Neuter Special Notre End: The third neuter declension i-stems have no rule. However, they all end up in -al, -ar or -e. For example: animal, animālis ('animal'); cochlear, cochleāris ('spoon'); mare, maris ('sea'). Declanson mixes are distinguished only by having -
ium in the reproductive pool (and occasionally -īs in accusative collectors) of the same type of hesonant. Pure declension is marked with having -ī in ablative singular, -ium in the genitals, -ia in the neuter tucked engagement and accusative, and -im on male accusative and feminine (however, features have -em). The end of the accusative-
īs collector is found in early Latin to Virgil, but from the early empire onwards it was replaced by -ēs. [16] The accusative-im singular ending can only be found in a few words: always in tussis 'cough', sitis 'thirst', tiberis 'tiber river'; Usually in secūris 'axe', turris 'tower'; Occasionally on nāvis 'wrestling'. Most nouns, however, are singular
accusative -em. [17] ablative singular -ī is found in nouns which have -im, and also, optionally, in some other nouns, e.g. in ignī or in igne 'in the fire'. There are two nouns of mixed-declanson neuter: cor, cordis ('heart') and os, ossis ('bone'). Also, Declanson used the mixture in plūrēs plūrēs collectors, plūra ('most'). The third paradigm of
declension (i-stem nouns) Masculine &amp; Feminine Neuter Singular Plural Plural Nominative — -īs — -ia Accusative -em-im -īs-īs Genitive -is -ium -is -ium Dative -ī -ibus -ī -ibus Ablative-e- Declanson's third paradigm (mixed nouns) male and female neuter singular sum of singular candidates — -ēs — -a Accusative -em -īs-īs Genitive -
is -ium -is -ium Dative -ī -ibus -ī -ibus Ablative -e-e-e-eris turris , turristower f. (pure) pars, partispart, Piece f. (mixed) animal, animal animālis, live n. (pure) Parisian rule two matched special notre law ending collectors singular collectors singular collectors fiancée Tories turrīs pars partēs animal animālia accusative turremturrim turrēsturrīs
partem partspartīs genital turris turrium partis partium animāimālium Dative turrī turribus partī partibus animālī animālibus Ablative turreturrī parte (partī) The rules for determining i-stems from non-i-stems and mixed i-stems are guidelines rather than rules : Many of the words that might be expected to shoot i according to parisyllabic law
are not actually, such as canis ('dogs') or iuvenis ('youth'), which canomes reproductive 'of dogs' and iuvenum 'of young men'. Likewise, Potter ('Father'), māter ('mother'), frāter ('brother'), and parēns ('parent') double act . This fluidity led to much greater uncertainty in medieval Latin even in Roman times. Some nouns in -tāt-, such as
cīvitās, cīvitātis 'city, community' can have either alignment-stems or i-stem genitals: cīvitātum or cīvitātium 'of the cities'. [18] In the third declancence, there are four irregular nouns. Case vīs, vīs force, power f. sūs, suis swine, pig, hog m.f. bōs, bovis ox, bullock m.f. Iuppiter, Iovis Jupiter m. Singular Plural Singular Plural Singular Singular
Plural Singular Singular Nominative vīs vīrēs sūs suēs bōs[i] bovēs IuppiterIūpiter[i] Accusative vim vīrīsvīrīs suem bovem Iovem Genitive vīs[ii] vīrium su suum bovis boumbovum Iovis Dative vī[ii] vīribus suī suibussūbus bovī bōbusbūbus[i] Iovī Ablative sue bove Iove ^ a b c Here ō or ū come from Old Latin ou. In this way, bō-/bū- and Iū -
before the end of the sound are alternating developments of bov- and Iov - before the end of the wak. pp two in the preferred form of Iuppiter 'Father Jove' is absorbed from the etymological form of Iūs piter. i is weakened from a in pater (Allen and Greenough, sect. 79 b). ^ a b Genitive and dative cases are seldom used. Declanson IV (u
stems) is the fourth declancing of a group of nouns composed of mainly masculine words such as fluctus, fluctos m. ('wave') and portus, portūs m. ('port') with a few feminine exceptions including manus, manūs f. ('hand'). Declanson IV also includes several neuter nouns including genū, genūs n. ('knee'). Each noun has an end of -ūs as an
extension attached to the root of the noun as a genital singular form. The letter is mainly u in the final forms of this declanion, but Declanson is otherwise very similar to the third-declanson i stem. The fourth paradigm declension -us ending nouns -ū ending nouns Singular Plural Singular Plural Nominative -us -ūs -ua Accuseative -um
Genitive -ūs -uum -ūs-ūs-ūs-uum Dative -uī -ibus -uī-ū -ibus Ablative -ū -ū -portūus, port haven, harbor m. cornūs, cornūs horn n. Singular Plural Nominative portus portūs cornua accuseative portum Genitive portūs portuum cornūscornūnū cornuum dative portuī portibus cornucornū cornibus Ablative portūū in the dative and ablative plural,
-ibus is sometimes replaced with -ubus. It is only for a few nouns, such as artūs pl., ('organs'). Locating ends for Declanson IV -ī (singular), and possibly -ū (singular) are also; Domos ('house, housing, building, house, indigenous place, family, family, race') is an irregular noun that mixes the names of the fourth and second declancions at
the same time (especially in literature). However, in practice, it is generally dropped as a regular fourth stem declension noun (except with singular and accusative ablative collectors, using -ō and -ōs instead). [19] domus, domūs/domī f. All possible singular declensions gathered candidate domus domūs Accusative domum domūsdomōs
genital domūsdomī Dative domuīdomdomō domibus Ablative domūdomō domus, domūs f. The most common singular paradigm is the summation of candidate domus domūs Accusative domum domōs genital domūs domuum domuī domibus ablative domative domō v declension (e stems) Declanson V a small group of nouns composed
of mainly feminine nouns such as rēs, reī. ('affair, matter, thing') and diēs, diīī m. ('day'; but f. in names of days). Each noun either has an end of -ēī or -eī as an extension attached to the root of the noun in the form of a singular genital form. The fifth paradigm of Declanson -iēs ending the nouns -ēs ending the singular nouns summing up
the candidate -iēs -iēs -ēs -ēs -ēs Accusative -iem -em Genitive -iīīrum -iīrum -eī -ērum Dative -iēbus -ēbus Ablative -i -ī diēs, diī mday., f. rēs, reīthing f. Singular Plural Singular Plural Nominative diēs diēs rēs accusative diem Genitive diīrum reīrum dative diēbus rēbus Ablative diē rēuns ending in -iēs have long īī in the dative and
genitive, While the nouns leading to a +-ēs alignment are short eī in these cases. Declanson's locating finish was fifth -ē (singular only), identical to ablative singular, as in hodiē ('today'). The personal pronouns of the first and second subjects are irregular, and both pronouns are unwilling for gender; first person second person third person
ego, nōsi, we tū, vōsyou sē, suīhimself, herself, herself, self,singular collector singular sum-up candidate egoegō nōs tū vōs — Accusative mē tē sēsēsē genitive meī nostrī,nostrum tuī vestrī,vestrum su Dative mihimihī nōbīs tibitibī vōbīs sibisibī Ablative mē tē sēsēsē genital forms meī , tuī, nostrī, vestrī, suī is used as a supplement in
certain grammatical constructions, while nostrum vestrum with a partial meaning ('[one] used used us', '[one] of you'). To express appropriation, the acquisition pronouns (essentially ahkat) of Meus, Birch, Neuster, Worcester are used, dropped in the first and second Declansons to agree on the number and case with what it has at its
disposal, for example Potter Meuss's 'My Father', māter mea 'my mother'. The singular male vocabulary of Meyos is mī: mī Attice 'My Dear Atticus'. [20] mea, meum my, mine Singular Plural Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter Nominative meus mea meum meī meī mea mea vocative mī Accusative meum meam meōs
meās Genitive meī meae meī meōrum meārum Dative meō meō meīs Ablative meā tuus, tua, tuum your, yours (for singular possessor) Singular Plural Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter Nominative tuus tua tuum tuī tuae tua Accusative tuum tuam tuōs tuās Genitive tuāe tuī tuōrum tuārum tuōrum Dative tuō tuō tuīs
Ablative tuā suus, sua, suum his, her, its, theirs (reflexive) Singular Plural Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter Nominative sua suum suī suae sua accuseative suum suam suōs suās Genitive suī suuae suuae suōrum suōrum suō suō suō suīs Ablative suā noster, nostra, nostrum our, We singular sum men's neuter
men's neuter women's neuter candidate noster nostrum nostrī nostrae nostra accuseative nostrum nostram nostrōs nostrōs nostrās Genitive nostrī nostrae nostrī nostrōrum nostrārum nostrōrum dative nostrō nostrō nostrīs Ablative nostrā The possessive adjective vester has an archaic variant, voster; Similar to Noster. vester, vestra,
vestrumvoster, vostra, vostrumyour, yours (for plural possessor) Singular Plural Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter Nominative vestervostra vestrumvostrum vestrvostrī vestraevostra vestravostra Accuseativerumvostrum vestramvostram vestrsvostrōs vestrāsvostrās genitive vestrāsvostrās genitive ve vestraevostrae
vestrīvostrī vestrōrumvostrōrum vestrārumvostrārum vestrōrumvostrōrum dative vestrōvostrō vestrvostrōōstrīs ablative vestrative vestrvovoāstrā, usually, to show ablative of companionship, appreciation will be added to the ablative form. However, with personal pronouns (first and second), reflexiveness and interrogation, -appreciation is
added on the end of the atheatio form. That is: mēcum 'with me', nōbīscum 'with us', tēcum 'with you', vōbīscum, sēcum and quōcum (sometimes quīcum). Pronouns also have an obscure bi form using -met extensions (egomet, tūte/tūtemet, nosmet, vosmet) that are used in all cases except with genital reproductive forms. In irony mode,
mēmē and tētē forms exist vaguely, but are not widely used. Sē, suī has a blessing: suus, sua, suum, meaning 'himself/him/himself': Patrem suum numquam vīderat. (Cicero) [21] He had never met his [own] father. when 'he' or 'he' refers to someone else, not subject, the genital pronoun eius (as well as eōrum and eārum) 'used him'
instead of suus: appropriate obviam Clodiō ante fundum eius. (Cicero) [22] He met Claudius in front of the second farm. When one sentence is embedded inside another with a different theme, sē and suus can refer to both topics: Patrēs conscrīptī... lēgātōs in Bīthȳniam miserunt quī ab rēge peterent, nē inimīcissimum suum secum
haberet sibique dēderet. (Nepus) [23] The senators ... He sent the ambassadors to Beitinia, who was supposed to ask the king not to keep his greatest enemy with him, but to hand him over to them. Dramatic pronouns and relative, dramatic and inexorable propositions are generally rejected, such as the first and second degeneration
propositions, with the following differences: candidates are often irregular when genital singular in -īus instead of -ae or -ī ends singular detiv in -ī: instead of -ae or -ō. These differences are nominal declans, and a few specific features (tōtus 'total', sōlus 'alone', ūnus 'one', nūllus 'no', alios 'another', change 'another [of two]', etc.) are also
According to this pattern. All dramatic, relative and indesyncrasic pronouns in Latin can also be used in a subjective way, with some small differences, for example in interrogation pronouns, quis 'who?' and quid 'what?' are commonly used for the pronunciation form, quī and quod 'Which?' for the shared form. The third person's pronoun is
a weak pronoun indicating, ea,id', which is also referred to as the third person pronoun 'he, he, it acts': the third person is ea-idhe, she, It Singular Plural Masculine Masculine Feminine Neuter Nominative is ea id eīīī eae accuseative eum eam eōs eōs eā Genitive eius eōrum eōrum eōrum dative eīsiīs Ablative eā eā eā this pronoun is also
often used adjectivally , e.g. is homo 'that man', ea pecunia 'that money'. No pubic acquisition; genitals are used instead: eius father 'his father'; Potter Ayrom, their father Declension of īdem The pronoun or pronominal adjective īdem, eadem, idem means 'same'. It is taken with tail extensions. However, some forms have been absorbed.
īdem, eadem, idemthe same, same as Singular Plural Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter Nominative īdem eadem idem eīdemīdemiīdem eaedem eadem Accusative eundem eandem eōsdem eāsdem Genitive eiusdem eōrundem eārundem eōrundem Dative eīdem eīsdem īsdemiīsdem Ablative eōdem eādem eōdem
Other demonstrative pronouns hic, haec, hocthis, this one (proximal) ille, illa, illudthat, that one (distal) iste, ista, istudthat of yours (medial) Singular Plural Singular Plural Singular Plural Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine
Feminine Neuter Nominative hic haec hoc hī hae haec ille illa illud illī illae illa iste ista istud istī istae ista Accusative hunc hanc hōs hās illum illam illōs illās istum istam istōs istās Genitive huius[i] hōrum hārum hōrum illīus illōrum illārum illōrum istīus istōrum istārum istōrum Dative huic hīs illī illīs istī istīs Ablative hōc hāc hōc illō illā illō istō
istā istō ^ Sometimes spelled hūius. Here Macron suggests that the syllable is long or heavy, as the i-syllable is pronounced twice as high between the waks, such as *huiius, and the double-double hamness of the first syllable weighs. [Citation required] similar in the declension of Alios, Alios, Aliod is 'another'. Ipsos Compressed Pronoun,
Ipsa, Ipsum accusative ipsum itself, self-singular male collector Noter Mascoline Feminine Neuter Nominate ipse ipsa ipsum ipsum ipsa Accusative ipsum ipsōs ipsōs Gen itive ipsīus ipsōrum ipsārum ipsōrum dative ipsīs ablative ipsō ipsā ipsā ipsō interrogative pronouns The interrogative pronouns are used strictly for asking questions.
They are distinct from the relative and raging pronouns of interrogation (which is rejected like a relative pronoun). Interrogation pronouns rarely occur in public. The pronouns of interrogation are the sum of the same relatives Singular quis? quid?who?, what? Masculine &amp;Feminine Neuter Nominative quis? Champ? A seducted poem?
Genital cues? [i] Dative cuī? The abelative quorum? Relative pronoun quī, quae, quodwho, which, that Singular Plural Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter Nominative quī qud qudī quae quae Accusative qum quōs quās Genitive cuius[i] quōrum quārum Dative cuī quibus Ablative quo quā quō^ a sometimes spelled
cūius. Here Macron suggests that the syllable is long or heavy, as the i heterenceality between the walkies is pronounced twice as high, such as *cuiius, and the double connector weighs the first syllable. In masculine, feminine and neuter, and two-declansonal, first and second- and second-declansony, first- and second-declansony are
founded in masculine, feminine and neuter. The masculine form normally ends in -we (although some end in -er, see below), the feminine form ends in -a, and the neuter form ends in -um. Therefore, some hairs such as Altos, Alta, altom are given. Adjectives ending -ius use the vocative -ie (ēbrie, [O] drunk man, vocative of ēbrius), just as
in Old Latin all -ius nouns did (fīlie, [O] son, archaic vocative of fīlius). Altos, Alta, Altom High, Long, Long Singular Sum Masculine Neuter Male Neuter Male Neuter Candidate Altos Altom Altī alta alta Vta Accuseative Altum altam Altōs Altās Genitive Altī altī altōrum altārum altārum altōrum Dative altō altō altī Ablative altā First- and
second-declension -r adjectives Some first- and second-declension adjectives' masculine form end in -er. As with the second nouns -declension -r, some descriptions retain e throughout the infestation, and some remove it. Sacer, sacra, sacrum omits its e while miser, misera, miserum keeps it. wretched, miserable, sad, unpleasantly
singular sum masculine neuter men's neuter, female neuter candidate misera miserum miserae miserae miseraative miserum miseram miserōs miserōs miserās Genit miserī miserae miserī miserī miserrum miserārum miserrum miserrum dōrum miserō miserō miserō miserīs Ablative miserā sacra, sacred sacrum, holy singular plural
men's neuters men's neuter women's neuter nominated sacer sacra sacrae sacrae sacrae sacra accuseative sacrum sacrum sacrōs sacrās genitive sacrī sacrī sacrī sacrī sacrī sacrī sacrrum scrō Ablative sacrā sacrā sacrā first and second declansons are not the first and second declansons irregular responses in the genitals and detiv in
all genders. They can be remembered using the acronym mnemonic ūnus nauta. They are: ūllus, ūlla, ūllum 'any'; nūllus, nūlla, nūllum 'no, none'; uter, utra, utrum 'which [of two], either'; sōlus, sōla, sōlum 'sole, alone'; neuter, neutra, neutrum 'neither'; alius, alia, aliud 'another' (the genitive singular alīus is often replaced by alterīus or by
aliēnus 'of another'); [24] ūnus, ūna, ūnum 'one'; tōtus, tōta, tōtum 'whole'; alter, altera, alterum 'other [of two]'. ūllus, ūllumany Singular Plurale Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter Nominative ūllus ūlla ūllum ūllī ūllān ūlla accuseative ūllum ūllam ūllūllōs ūllās Genitive ūllīus ūllīus ūllīusūllūllō ūllārum ūllōrum Dative ūllī ūllīs Ablative
ūllō ūllā ūllā ūllō Third-declension adjectives Third-declension adjectives are normally declined like third-declension i-stem nouns, Except for the fact that they usually have -ī instead of -e in ablative singular (unlike shoot nouns i, where only i-stems have pure -ī). Some insects, however, such as the vet have a finish, a vet ('old, elderly'), -e
in ablative singular, -um in the genitals, and -a in the engagement and accusative notre collectors. Third-decenstened descriptions with one end of these have a single engagement end for all genders, although as usual the ends are different for other cases. As with the noun, the genitals are infested in order to show. atrōx, atrōx terrible,
mean, Singular and feminine male neuter &amp;feminine neuter candidate atrōx atrōcēs atrōcia accusative atrōcem atrōcēsatrō atrōcēsatrō atrōcium dativeAblative atōcī atrōcibus non-variant stem vetus, vetus old, aged Singular Masculine &amp; Feminine Neuter Masculine &amp;Feminine Neuter Nominative vetus veterēs vetera
Accusative veterem Genitive veterum Dative veterī veteribus Ablative veterative vetere Third-declension adjectives with two endings Third-declension adjectives that have two endings have one form for masculine and feminine vetere-declension , and a separate form for noter. The end is for masculine and feminine -, and the end is for
neuter -e. giving the genitalia is not necessary, because the same singular masculine candidate. agilis, agilenimble, swift Singular Plural Masculine &amp;Feminine Neuter Masculine &amp;Feminine Neuter Nominative agilis agile agilīs agilia Accusative agilem agilēsagilīs Genitive agili agilium DativeAblative agilī agilibus Third-declension



adjectives with three endings Third-declension adjectives with three endings have three separate nominative forms for all three genders. Like the third and second nouns declension -r, masculinity leads to -er. Feminine in -ris ends, and neuter ends in -re. The genitalia is the same as the female singular engagement. celer, celeris,
celereswift, rapid, brash Singular Plural Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine &amp;Feminine Neuter Nominative celer celeris celere celerēs celeria Accusative celeria celerem Genitive celeris celerium DativeAblative celerī celeribus alacer, alaclac, alacrelively, jovial, animated Singular Plurale Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine
&amp;Feminine Neuter Nominative alacris alacris alacrīs alacria Accusative alacrem alacrem alacrīsalacrīs Genitive alacris alacrium dativeAblative alacrī alacribus comparative and superlative forms of adjectives as in English, hejos have extraordinary and adaptive forms. For Declanson regulars first and second and Declanson third With
one or two finishes, comparisons are formed by adding -ior for masculine and feminine, and -ius for neuters to shoot. The genitalia is formed for both by adding -iōris. Therefore, they decline in Declanson III, but are not ruled out as i-stems. Superlatives are formed by adding -issimus, -issima, -issimum to the stem and thus like the first and
second declension features are dropped. General pattern for comparative altior, higher altius, deeper (comparison of altos) male singular collector &amp;Feminine Neuter Masculine &amp;Feminine Neuter Nominative altior altius altiōrēs altiōrēs altiōra Accusative altiōrem Genitive altiōō altiōrum Dative altiōrī altiōrgus Ablative altiō
altissimum highest, deepest (superlative of altus) Singular Plural Masculine Feminine Neuter Masculine Feminine Neuter Nominative altissimus altissima altissimum altissimī altissimī altissimae altissima Vocative altissime Accusative altissimum altissimam altissimōs altissimās Genitive altissimī altissimae altissimī altissimī
altissimimimōrum altissimārum altissimōrum dative altissimō altissimō altissimīs Ablative altissimā Comparatives and superlatives with positive natural finish compare super clārus, clāra, clārum ('bright, bright, famous') clārior, clārius clārissimus, clārissima, clārissimum frīgidus, frīgida, frīgidum ('cold, chilly') frīgidior, frīgidius frīgidissimus,
frīgidissima, frīgidissima, frīgidissim pugnāx (pugnācis) ('pugnacious') pugnācior, pugnācius pugnācissimus, pugnācissima, pugnācissimum benevolēns, benevolēns (benevolent)is) ('kind, benevolent') benevolentior, benevolentius benevolentissimus, benevolentissima, benevolentiss fortis, forte ('strong, strong') fortior, fortius fortissimus,
fortissima, fortissimum aequālis , aequāle ('equal, even') aequālior, aequālius aequālissimus , aequālissima, aequālissimum Comparatives and superlatives of -er adjectives (in the first and second and well as third declensions) that have masculine nominative singular forms ending in -er are slightly different. As with natural features,
comparisons are formed by adding -ior to the shoot, but for extra, -rimus is added to the candidate's masculine singularity. positive super comparative pletcher, pulchra, pulchrum ('beautiful, beautiful') pulchrior, pulchrius pulcherrimus, pulcherrima, pulcherrimum sacer, sacra, sacrum ('sacred, holy') sacrior, sacrius sacerrimus, sacerrima,
sacerrimum tener, teneraera, tenerum ('delicate, tender') teneror, tenrius tenrimus, tenerima, tenerrimrium ācer, ācris, ācre ('valliant, fierce') ācrior, ācrius ācerrimus, ācerrima, ācerrimum celeber, celebris, celeb ('celebrated, famous') celebrior, celebrius celeberrimus, celeberrima, celeberrimum celer, celeris, celere ('quick, fast') celerior ,
celerius celerrimus , celerrima, celerrimum Comparatives and superlatives of -lis adjectives Some third declension adjectives with two endings in -lis in the masculine–feminine nominative singular have دنهد یم  ماجنا  هک  دنتسه  ییاه  وجه  اهنت  ریز  رد  .هداعلا  قوف  یاه  مرف  . facilis تبثم یا  هسیاقم  هداعلا  قوف  ، facile ('easy') facilior، facilius facillimus,
facillima, facillimum difficilis, difficile ('hard, difficult') difficilior, difficilius difficillimus, difficillima, difficillimum similis, simile ('similar, like) similior, similius simillimus, simillima, simillimum dissimilis, dissimile ('unlike, dissimilar') dissimilior, dissimilius dissimillimus, dissimillima, dissimillimum gracilis, gracile ('slender, slim') gracilior, gracilius
gracillimus, gracillima, gracillimum humilis, humile ('low, humble') humilius humillimus, humillima, humillimum Comparatives and superlatives of -eus/-ius adjectives First and second declension adjectives that end in -eus or -ius are unusual in that they do not form the comparative and superlative by taking endings at all. ضوع رد  ، magis
('more') و maximē ('most')، هداعلا قوف  یا و  هسیاقم  تاجرد   magnoperē ('much، رد یبجاوم  زا  یرایسب  .دنوش  یم  هدافتسا  بیترت  هب  یدایز ،)' دح  ات   -uus، رد هک  ییاه  نآ  زج  هب   -quus ای  -guus هداعلا قوف  یا  هسیاقم  تبثم  .دننک  یم  یوریپ  هدعاق  نیا  زا  زین  دنتسه   idōneus، idōnea، idōneum (' بسانم ، fitting, proper') magis idōneus maximē idōneus sōlitārius,
sōlitāria, sōlitārium ('solitārium ('solitary, lonely') magis sōlitārius maximē sōlitārius ebrius, ebria, ebrium ('drunk') magis ebrius maximē ebrius meritōrius, meritōria, meritōrium ('meritorious') magis meritōrius maximē meritōrius grāmineus, grāminea, grāmineum ('grassy') magis grāmineus maximē grāmineus bellātōrius, bellātōria,
bellātōrium ('warlike , bellicose') magis bellātōrius maximē bellātōrius arduus, ardua, arduum ('lofty, steep') magis arduus maximē arduus Irregular comparatives and superlatives As in most languages, Latin has adjectives that have irregular comparatives and superlatives. Positive Comparative Superlative bonus, bona, bonum ('good')
melior, melius ('better') optimus, optima, optimum ('best') malus, mala, malum ('bad, evil') pēior, pēius ('worse') pessimus, pessima, pessimum ('worst') magnus, magna, magnum ('great, large') māior, māius ('greater') maximus, maxima, maximum ('greatest') parvus, parva, parvum ('small, slight') minor, minus ('lesser') minimus, minima,
minimum ('least') multus, multa, multum ('much, many') plūs[i] ('more') plūrimus, plūrima, plūrimum ('most') propinquus, propinqua, propinquum ('near, close') propior, propius ('nearer') proximus, proxima, proximum ('nearest, next') mātūrus, mātūra, mātūrum ('ripe, mature') mātūrior, mātūrius ('riper') mātūrrimus, mātūrrima, mātūrrimum[ii]
('ripest') nēquam[iii] ('worthless') nēquior, nēquius ('more worthless') nēquissimus, nēquissima, nēquissimum ('most worthless') posterus, postera, posterum ('next, future') posterior, posterius ('later') postrēmus, postrēma, postrēmum ('last, latest') postumus, postuma, postumum superus, supera, superum ('above') superior , superius
('upper') suprēmus, suprēma, suprēmum ('uppermost') summus, summa, summum exterus, extera, exterum ینوریب  )' ینوریب ینوریب , ') extrēmus, extrēma, extrēmum (' نیرت ینوریب  ') extimus, extima, extimum īnferus, īnfera, īnferum ('below') īnferior, īnferius ('lower') īnfimus, īnfima, īnfimum ('lowest') īmus, īma, īmum senex, senis ('old, aged')
senior, senius ('older, elder') senissimus, senissima, senissimum ('oldest, eldest') iuvenis, iuvenis ('young, youthful') iuvenior, iuvenius ('younger') iūnior, iūnius iuvenissimus, iuvenissima, iuvenissimum ('youngest') iūnissimus, iūnissima, iūnissimum [25][26] ^ Noun used with genitive to express more of something in the singular; دروم عمج  رد 

فیصوت کی  ناونع  هب  هدافتسا  : plūrēs, plūra, plūrium یلسانت . ^ Often replaced by the regular form mātūrissimus, mātūrissima, mātūrissimum. ^ Indeclinable. Declension of numerals See also: Roman numerals and Latin numerals (linguistics) there are several different kinds of numeral words in Latin: the two most common are cardinal
numerals and ordinal numerals. زج هب  دنتسه ، لیامت  لباق  ریغ  اه  لانیدراک  همه  یددع  لانیدراک  .لداسمان  یددع  یعیزوت و  یددع  دننام ، ناونع  هب  دراد ، دوجو  رت  بایمک  یددع  نیدنچ  نینچمه   ūnus ('one')، duo ('two')، trēs ('three')، اهدص عمج   ducentī ('two hundred')، trecentī ('three hundred') و هریغ ، ') mīlle و  تافصدننام تیسنج  دراوم و  هک  رازه ،)' . Ūnus, ūna,
ūnum is declined like a first- and second-declension pronoun with -īus or -ius in the genitive, and -ī in the dative. Duo is declined irregularly, trēs is declined like a third-declension plural adjective, -centī ('hundred') numerals decline like first- and second-declension adjectives, و mīlle موس رتون  مسا  کی  دننام  تسا و  ریذپان  رییغت  درفم  رد 
declension i-stem یارب عمج  یاهتنا  تسا : هتفای  شهاک  عمج  رد   ūnus یاه مسا  اب   plūrālia tantum دننام ناونع  هب  دوش ، یم  هدافتسا   g. ūna castra ( یماظن  ] هاگودرا کی  ]) ، ūnae scālae ( نابدرن کی  ). ūnus, ūna, ūnumone دزمان رتون  رتون  هنانز  هنادرم  رتون  هنادرم  هنادرم  عمج  درفم   ūnus ūna ūnum ūnī ūnae ūna Vocative ūne Accusative ūnum ūnam ūnōs ūnās Gen
ūnīus / ūnius ūnōrum ūnārum ūnōrum Dative ūnī ūnīs Ablative ūnō ūnā ūnō The word ambō ('both'), is declined like duo except that its o is long. ود ره   declensions عمج یاج  هب  تسا ، هدش  ضرقنم  نیتال  رد  تروص  نیا  ریغ  رد  ییاپورا ، ودنهناگود  ددع  زا  هدش  قتشم  . duo, duae, duotwo Plural Masculine Feminine Neuter Nominative duo duae duo
Accusative duōsduo duās Genitive duōrum duārum DativeAblative duōbus duābus duōbus ambō, ambae, ambōboth Plural Masculine Feminine Neuter Nominative ambō ambae ambō Accusative ambōsambō ambās Genitive ambōrum ambārum ambōrum DativeAblative ambōbus ambābus ambōbus trēs, tri plural Masculine
&amp;Feminine Neuter Nominative trēs tria Accusative trēs / trīs Genitive trium DativeAblative tribus The numeral centum ('one hundred') is indeclinable, but all the other hundred numerals are declinable. ducentī, ducentae, ducentatwo hundred Plural Masculine Feminine Neuter Nominative ducentī ducentae ducenta Accusative ducentōs
ducentās Genitive ducentārum ducentōrum DativeAblative ducentīs The word mīlle 'thousand' is a singular indeclinable adjective. However, its sum, mīlia, is a sum-declanson third neuter nom. Genitalia is used to write the phrase four thousand horses in Latin: quattuor mīlia equōrum, literally, four thousand horses. mīlle(1) thousand mīlia,
mīliumx thousand,thousand mīlle mīliamīllia -ia accusative Genitive mīliummīllium -ium DativeAblative mīlibusmīllibus -ibus the rest of the numbers are unwilling whether used as adjectives or as nouns. For more information on various Latin numerical sets, look at a Latin numeric (linguistics). Adverbs and their comparisons and
superlatives do not reduce Adverbs. However, if one wants to turn a raging into a consevex, it must be formed. Adverbs from first- and second-declension adjectives First and second declension adverbs' adverbs are formed by adding -ē onto their stems. adjective Adverb clārus, clāra, clārum ('clear, famous') clārī ('clearly, famously')
validus, valida, validum ('strong, strongly') validī ('strongly, strongly') īnfīrmus, īnfīrma, īnfīrmum ('weakly') solidus, solida, solidum ('complete, firm') solidē ('completely, firmly') integer, integra, integrum ('whole, fresh') integrē ('completely, freshly') līber, lībera, līber ('free') līberē ('freely') Adverbs from third declension adjectives Typically, third
declension adverbs' adverbs are formed by adding -iter to the stem. However, most third declension with a finish simply add-er to the shoot. Adjective Adverb prūdēns, prūdēns (prūdentis) ('prudent') prūdenter ('prudently') audāx, audāx (audciās) ('bold') audācter ('boldly') virīlis, virīle ('brave, soul') virīliter ('daring, spirited') salūbris, salūbre
('wholesome') salūbriter ('wholesomely') is a comparative and wonderful of adverbs' adaptive forms identical to the singular engagement neut of the corresponding adaptive adjective. The superb forms of Adverbs are composed simply by connecting the regular -ē end to the super corresponding adjective. As with the corresponding
syndjuns shapes, the first and second Declansons end up in -eus or -ius use magis and maximē as opposed to the distinctive end. Positive comparative superlative clārē ('clearly, famous') clārius clārissimē solidē ('completely, firmly') solidius solidissimē idōneē ('properly') magis idōneē maximē idōneē prudenter ('prudent Lally') prudentius
prudentissimē salūbriter ('wholesomely') salūbrius salūbrissimē adverbs and irregular comparative and superlative forms as with adjectives, irregular there are adverbs with peculiar comparative and superlative forms. Positive comparative super ('good') Melyos ('better') desirable ('best') man ('bad, ill') peius ('worse') pessimē ('worst')
magnopere ('greatly') magis ('more') maximē ('most') multum (much', a lot') plūs ('more') plriūmum ('most') (' رتمک  )' یاهنم یمک )' ') minimē (' لقادح ') nēquiter (' شزرا یب  ') nēquius (' رت شزرا  یب  ') nēquissimē (' نیرت شزرا  یب  ') saepe (' بلغا ') saepius (' بلغا ') saepissimē (' بلغا ') mātūrē (' یلصف ، betimes') mātūrius ('more seasonably') māturrimē ('most
seasonably') prope ('near') propius ('nearer') proximē ('nearest, next') nūper ('recently') — nūperrimē ('most recently, previously') potis ('possible') potius ('rather') potissimī ('especially') — prius ('before, previously') prīmō ('first') secus ('otherwise') sētius sequius ('less') — Peculiarities within declension Irregularity in number Some nouns
are only used in the singular (singulare tantum) such as : دننام داوم ،  aurum ' عمج  ) عمج رد  اهنت  اه  مسا  زا  یخرب  الط '  tantum) دننام اه ، هراونشج  زا  یرایسب  دننام : درفم  یانعم  هب  عمج  هک  ینامز  ای  و  دوش ، یم  هدافتسا   Saturnālia 'Saturnalia' castra 'camp' و arma 'arms'; litterae 'a letter' (cf. littera 'letter of the alphabet') a few geographical names are plural
such as Thēbae 'Thebes' (both the Greek and the Egyptian cities) Indeclinable nouns Indeclinable nouns are nouns which only have one form in all cases (of the singular). fās ('divine law') īnstar ('likeness') māne ('morning') nefās ('sin, abomination') secus ('(male or female) sex') Heterogeneous nouns Heterogeneous nouns are nouns
which vary in respect to gender. دننک رییغت  انعم  رد  تسا  نکمم  نینچمه  اهنآ  .دنوش  یم  لیدبت  عمج  رد  یرگید  تیسنج  هب  اما  دنتسه ، درفم  رد  تیسنج  کی  اه  مسا  زا  یخرب  .دنام  یم  یقاب  لکش  نیمه  هب  اه  نآ  یناعم  لاح  نیا  اب  .دهد  یم  خر  هنادرم  رد  مه  رتون و  رد  مه  مود  نشنلکد  رد  مسا  دنچ  . Singular Plural balneum n. ('bath') balneae f. or balnea n. ('bathhouse')
epulum n. ('feast, banquet') epulae f. ('feast, banquet') frēnum n. ('bridle, curb') frēnī m. bridle, curb iocus m. ('joke, jest') ioca n. or ioci m. ('jokes, fun') locus m. ('place, location') loca n. ('region'); locī m. ('places in books, arguments') rāstrum n. ('hoe, rake') rāstrī m. ('hoes, rakes') Plurals with alternative meanings Singular Plural aedēs,
aedis f. ('building, temple') aedēs, aedium ('rooms, house') auxilium, auxiliī n. ('help, aid') auxilia, auxiliōrum ('auxiliōrum troops') carcer, carceris m. ('prison, cell') carcerēs, carcerum ('starting traps') castrum, castrī n. ('fort, castle, fortress') castra, castrōrum ('military camp, encampment') cōpia, copiae f. ('plenty. , much, abundance') cōpiae,
copiārum ('troops') fortūna, fortūnae f. ('luck, chance') fortūnae, fortūnārum ('wealth, fortune') grātia, grātiae f. ('charm, favor') grātiae, grātiārum ('thanks') impedīmentum, impedīmentī m. ('impediment, hindrance') impedīmenta, impedīmentōrum ('baggage, baggage train') littera, litterae f. ('letter [alphabet]') litterae, litterārum ('letter
[message], epistle, scholarship, literature') mōs, mōris m. ('habit, inclination') mōrēs, mōrum m. ('morals, character') opera, operae f. ('trouble, pains') operae, operārum m. ('workmen') *ops , opis f.[i] ('help') opēs, opium ('resources, wealth') pars, f. ('part, piece') partēs, partium ('office, function') ^ Nominative and dative are not attested
except as the name of the goddess Ops. See also Declension of Greek nouns in Latin Latin conjugation Latin mnemonics William Whitaker's Words Greek declension Notes ^ Aelius Donatus, Ars Major, 2.8. ^ Mongan, James Roscoe (1861). The School and University Eton Latin Grammar, Explanatory and Critical. London 1861. ^ Paul
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